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Fashion Hint for Times Readers Dress Goods Remnants
At Half Price
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The

healthful properties 
of Grapes 

are conveyed to food by

I
■ A-

ii r> 7 This great offering consists of 
Tweeds, Serges, Panamas, Ven
etians, Cashmeres, Poplins and 
Striped Suitings in ends from one 
to seven yards, will make very 
suitable Christmas gifts.

* We have had our profit so are willing 
to sacrifice these remnants in order to 
clean up our stock.
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baking powder / 1 Li i
.IfIIIT *Absolutely Pure

The only Baking Powder 
Made from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar

Hence Finer, More Wholesome Food
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tPPOSE CIVIL LIST FOR NEW KING Of BELGIANS BUT IT IS VOTED
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she knitted was therefore a web with a ' still his only weapon, and upon them he f 
firm and closely knotted mesh. At »lm- i deluded wholly for supplies. —
down the thing was completed. j He had learned new ways of stealth in

There was something splendid in the fig-, threading through the growth in search 
ure that ‘Judith presented as she filled of game. Skill was swiftly coming to his 
the pouch with pebbles and whirled it in hands, just as keener vision and deadlier 
circles above her head. At that moment ! accuracy developed in his eyes. Already, 
she antedated Diana. She was far more however, the native wild creatures of the 
elemental, far more fierce and hgngry. Her strip were becoming more wary, more 
arm was bare, her black hair had fallen frightened of the two sinster beings that 
from the coil she attempted to keep upon doily made victims Of them all. 
her head. Her supple body, freed of res- Thus went the days in the canon. Ju. 
traint, swayed with the motion of ber I dith continued to be far more starved 
band.’ I than Ghent. Despite her snares, traps, pits

When she cast the pebbles from the and sling, her means of securing food were 
knitted sling they scattered widely, far far less certain than the map’s. Time 
from the brush at’ which, in a manner, after time she was driven to return to her 
she had aimed, but they tore through the first crude deadfall, which she watched 
shrubbery at high velocity, humming a for half-days at a time, 
song of their force. ' (To Be Continued.)

The weapon was one more appliance with 
which to kill, and she knew she could learn 
its grimmest use. The days of her hungar 
and her savage descent upon the small, 
helpless creatures of, the growth had bare
ly commenced.

While she labored thus, creating and de- A reliable regulator; never fails. Whil< 
vising at her cave, Ghent had been scarce- these pills are exceedingly powerful in re- 
ly less active. His determination to es- gujating the generative portion of the 
cape from the desert had been tremend- female system, they are strictly safe to 
ously augmented by his recent discoveries. U9e. Refuse all cheap imitations. Dr. de 
The thought of the two bleached skeltons Van’s are sold at $5.00 a box, or three for 
haunted his dreams. Possession of à sound $io.OO. Mailed to any address. The Scobell 
canteen for carrying water made an ex
ploration of the desert possible.

Impatience coursed in his veins, yet the 
man was wise in his sense of the dangers 
with which the desolation abounded. Of 
these, starvation was the first. He could 
make no attempt to leave this strip of life 
anu greenery till he could slay and prejmre 
a number of birds or rabbits, to be car
ried, like his can of water, against the de
mands of his body.

Meantime, he had never been anything 
but hungry, night or day, and between him 
sell and Judith was waged a silent com
petition for the living creatures on which ________________
they roust both of them prey, borne of <i*dd rtiurn rvTTTT’"TTSIV *1
Judith's contrivances be found in the run- Only One BROMO QUII.lrlE 
ways of the animals. What success she ! That is LAXATIVE BROMO QUINIX 
had achieved in killing meat for food ; Look for the signature of !.. W. GRO\ 
he could not know. For himself, he hadi Used the World over to Cure a Cold 
whittled new arrows, since his bow was One Day. 25c.
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PERSIAN LAMB COAT WITH MINK COLLARA:S

silk and wool, or the mohair and wool 
weaves, and also over evening gowns of 
the theatre and restaurant type. This 
coat is of Persian lamb with Eastern mink 
collar and cuffs, and there is also a hand
some mink muff to match.

* .m Coats of one fur with luxurious trim
mings of another are the last cry of fash
ion and very splendid and luxurious are 
these big coats with their toilers and cuffs 

I of contrasting pelt. , They are worn over 
dainty little afternoon frocks of cashmere,
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!aojase Is, Dec. 31—The Socialists in the 

ier of Deputies opposed the civil list 

king, which amounts to 3,300,000 

($003,003) and reaffirmed their al

ee to a republic, M. Roirier-declared 

:he royal chateaux should be turned 

sanatoriums. The appropriations, 

rer, were adopted by a vote of 100 to

The New Commandment
By Anthony Verrall.m
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Or. de Van's French Female} 
Pills—the Wife’s Friend

(Continued.) ment. How she wn 
bit of steel that an

ished for the meanest 
yone had ever posess-■ Having selected a spot well tracked by ,,wi-iÂ-mHrnmM«—w - <ss

with the cord attacned to its centre in . everything, sat before her cave with a 
such a manner that it propped and sup- reverting to savagery and elemental
ported the weight of the loaded fall. rr,.j , ,...

Her intention was to sit, concealed be- .Untl1 the chill of the higher mountain 
low, with the farther end of the cord in ^dow,n . UP°“ ker she remained 
her hand, to wait till the unsuspecting ; bere; ^raPPed }nust^- He[ inventions 
quail should gather beneath the trap at | iad c0!”e to a halt for the sheer lack of 
their eager feeding. Then she would jerk | Her Ktvo*f able hands were msuf-
away the prop and down would come the “clent; she could snatch no edged flints 
fall."made ^deadly by the weight of rocks fro?‘the earth.
upon it. A glitter of fierceness and sat-! \et “. nothing could ever wholly ehm- 
isi action was in her eyes as she finally ® he lingering germ of animalism that
took her seat ou a shaded bank of gravel, b,.de° “ her blood, so nothing could ever
to await developments, j J™01!? d.ueufh that spark of something

It was a long and wearisome vigil to ! urnmg J® her mmd that made of her 
which she was compelled by her desperate , the dominant creature of earth,
hunger. She bad, not yet discovered that ; e threw herself down upon the bed of 
the quail invariably visited the spring at ' £rass » ftm feverish with the riddle of 
noon to drink ana then lay concealed in j tie£ need8- /
the shade till the heat should be some- * yhe slept, and her mmd was free to la- 
what abated. All the long, hot hours of £or untrammeled in its way of mystery, 
the early afternoon she sat in her hiding ‘jon}e time late m the night she was sud-
place alertly watching tor prey. If her j dehly awakened. She sat up in bed, tre
body grew stiff, however, her nature grew i mendously excited. The sleuths of her 
more aetermmed. |Jram’ in search for needed implements,

When at length the shadows began to had scented steel at last—the steel strips 
lean eastward trom the declination of the ] bedded in- her corsets, 
sun she heard the comfortable iittle sounds ! the utter darkness of her cavern she 
of a covey of quail teeding-slowly along on ; laid her hands and teeth to the task of 
the slope. Her breath came quickly as a ripping out the priceless blades of metal, 
number of the restlessly darting little , ***<» when she had finished she clutched 
fowls appeared by the side of her trap. t"™j ta®t and returned to her sleep like a 
Three ot them ted with avidity upon the c‘uld. 
seeds she had scattered on the ground.
Then, as she leaned tensely forward, the
cord in her hand drawn taut, a pair of Only an eager inventor or an artisan 
the birds moved unsuspectingly beneath ski|led in creatjng formg in wood and metal 
the loaded mat. i may comprehend the fever in which Judith

Witn a siwip exclamation on her lips labored in the morning to make herself 
Judith jerked out the prop, and instanti, a knife. She was out of her cave at dawn 
leaping to her feet, ran to the place anu the corset-steels in hand, 
had the wild satisfaction of beholding one Two of the steels were large and strong; 
of the helpless quail pinned flatly to the the remainder were smaller and thinner, 
earth. The others had flown in alarm. In Even the pair that promised good results 
her eager haste she snatched up the mat were much too long and pliant. She pound 
to clutch her prize. The bird had been ed 0Re jn the center with a sharp-edged 
mortally hurt, with a wing-bone snapped rock, and finally succeeded in breaking it 
and its back cut and bruised, yet it j„ twain.
scrambled to its feet, its instinct for life The pieces were abundantly provided 
still strong upon it, and darted away to- with small brass catches along the outer 
wards the cover. edge. Utilizing these projections, Judith

Judith sped after it instantly. It ran bound the strips of steel to roughly pre
down the hill to the shaded oasis, As pared handles, after which she was ready 
savagely aS a famished tigress the woman to begin the task of grinding the blades 
flung herself forward on the earth to to practical keenness, 
catch it in her hand. She missed it, and There was one method only, by which 

to dash again, tearing her clothing it could be done, and this was tedious hon- 
on the brush as shp ran, and keeping her jpg on a rock. Back and forth add back 
eyes on the -wounded bird relentlessly. and forth she rubbed the steel for hours, 

It halted in the thickness of a bunch of applying first one side then the other to 
willows. She pounced upon it with animal | the stone, till a saw-like sharpness 
ferocity, crushing the willows down upon effected-
the trembling form with all her weight. All that day she labored and went hun- 
When she extricated the crumpled bit of gry. She cut twigs for her traps and 
meat and feathers, a moment later, the branches to drive in the ground. She shar- 
last spark of life had gone Out in a flut- pened stakes for digging and scratched out 
ter of fear. a pitfall for the rabbits, covering its top

By the fast failing rays of the sun she with consummate skill. To drive her pegs 
ignited a fire at her cave, and had soon she utilized a stone, until she thought of 
scorched and eaten her dinner. Then, half making herself a needed hammer. For 
appeased only, she looked upon the mere this she cut a handle from a tree and lash- 
streak of greenery presented by the wa- ed a lump of rock upon the end. Every- 
tered oasis—the all of her world—and from thing she made was produced hy painful 
that to herself and her clothing, half torn labor. Her tools were clumsy and inef- 
from her body, and her mind was stimu- l fieient; her hands became blistered and 
lated to crafts and cunning for her needs, sore.

She knew she must manage to lay more That afternoon, when hunger made her 
traps than one, and that all must be prae- fierce, she attempted to repeat her trap- 
tically automatic. Food she must and ping of quail. The effort failed. In her 
would have till she could leave this deso- desperation she thought of gathering all 
lation, and on traps alone could she rely the seeds about the place, to starve the 
for birds or rabbits. With straws and birds into her devices. This was utterly 
sticks she began a study, on the ground, impracticable.
to invent the means of preparing a trap She found one of John Ghent’s arrows, 
that the creatures would spring upon Envy possessed her, for she had no conceit 
themselves. that she could either make or use a bow.

She noosed a cord, and studied intently When, however, a sling for hurling a fist- 
to recall the methods that he young boy : ful of pebbles was suggested to her mind 
cousin had once employed to hang a cot- j her wit rose to meet the occasion. From
tontail. When at length she fancied she | the willows she cut two slender wands
had solved the mechanical problem, she and roughly carved a pair of knitting-
was baffled by the need of a knife with j needles. V
which to cut the necessary twigs, with That a sling is no more than a pouch 
their notches and triggers. suspended like a hammock between two

Indeed, a cutting edge had become in- strings a half-yard in length Judith was 
dispensable to her life. She could neither amply aware. Not only had David’s all- 
use her teeth nor any bit of stone, in wonderful weapon of bibical lore been ex- 
the labors she knew she must achieve. plained and pictured to her understanding, 

She thought of herself as a prisoner here but in her tomboy days she had broken 
in the desert a dungeon prodigous in size the windows of the farmhouse, in an ef- 
She thought of all the desperate deeds fort to master the forces at command with 
that prisoners perform to gain one dash such a device.
of liberty—of how they have often been The sling that she remembered had 1 
known to cut througli solid bars of iron leaher. The only material she had at 
with .some utterly preposterous impie- in this environment "was cord. The pi

once more
: king's civil list is the same as that 

ed to Leopold, the new sovereign/de- 
g the Catholic Party's suggestion of 
crease.

a Socialist amendment calling for an 
itory of the contents of the royal pal- 

to prevent the sale of national 
*rty, as under King Leopold, was dc-

;
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iDrug Co., St. Catherine’s, Ont., ot at 
Christie’s drug store.

Mr. De Close—Yes, I’m always willing 
to. help the unfortunate. Here’s two cents. 
Now, don’t spend it for drink.

Weary Waggs—Shure, I won t. I'll blow 
de most uv it fer a suit uv silk underwea* 
an’ a ticket t’ Florida.

so as
v

JC1MCF OF THE BE-LQ-IANS ■a ■aALBERT t.

der’s work, Mr. Francis said that in 1905 cents for charities would be one-ninth as
much as for streets, one-sixth of the fire 
rate, one-fifth of the police, one-third of 
the amount for lights, one-quarter of that 
for hospitals, one-half of that for the 
poor, nearly as much as for sewerage main
tenance, the same amount as for ferries, 
and more than for libraries or the board 
of health.

The delegations then withdrew.
Aid. Baxter read the petition of the 

White Candy Company, asking for exemp
tion from taxes and water rates and a 
guarantee of bonds to the extent of $20,- 
000. If this was done the company prom
ised to increase their plant so as to em
ploy 100 hands, and disburse a pay roll of 
$15,000 a year.

On motion of Aid. Potts, the petition 
was filed without discussion.

"'he comptroller was given authority to 
certain amounts for departmental 

necessities up to the end of the year.
The consideration of the grants was 

next taken up.
The application of the playgrounds com

mittee was first taken up.
Aid. McGoldrick—What is this play

ground business, anyway ?
Aid. Baxter—“It is a highly reforming 

agency consisting of a few heaps of sand 
and some discarded blocks. I can tell Aid. 
McGoldrick that if he had ever journeyed 
down to one of those playgrounds and 
heard the sunny faced children sing ‘Little 
drops of water, little grains of sand make 
the mighty ocean and the sol-id land,’ he 
would be willing to vote $15,000.”

Aid. Baxter, however, said he was in 
favor of some assistance to the play
grounds.

Aid. Frink said it should be part of 
the educational system and moved a grant 
of $500.

Aid. Potts moved in amendment that 
the amount be $300, and the amendment 
carried.

•On the application of the Victorian Or
der of Nurses, Aid. Potts moved that the 
order get $250 for 1909 and $500 for 1910.

Aid. Frink moved in amendment that 
the grant be $500 for 1909 and $1,000 for 
1910.

Aid. Potts thought the object was wor
thy hut the city was not financially fixed 
to make the whole grant. He did not ob
ject to splitting the difference between the 
two motions.

Aid. Frink's amendment carried and the 
grant will be recommended as asked.

On motion of Aid. McGoldrick $300 Was 
recommended to the S. P. C. A.

Aid. Frink moved that $100 be granted 
to the Every Day Club.

Aid. Potts moved in amendment that 
the grant be $200. It was a very worthy 
institution. The $200 vote was carried, 
Aid. StcGoldrick and Vanwart voting nay 

The grant to the Evangeline Hospital 
voted out and the sum of $500 was

The Jeweler (examining watch)—You ve 
let this watch run down frequently.

The Customer(shabby-genteel)—Yes, and 
I’ve put it up frequently, too.”

.COMMEND 
TOTAL Of $9,600 

IN GITY GRANTS

the order had made 2,212 visits, in 1906. 
2,767; in 1907, 3,168, and in 1908, 4,703. 
The grant received in January, 1909, was 
for the work done in 1908. The order 
would require an annual grant of at least 
$1,000 if the work was to be carried on. 
He suggested that the grant might be 
assessed for.

Mrs. McClelland said it was on the un- 
„ Dnanl Favnrflhlv I derstanding of the $1,000 grant that the* e a su r y board ravoraoiy tbird nur6| was engaged.
COflSldcrS ClainiS—The White Brigadier Adby, Mrs. Adby and A'djt. 
r-.j,. fia’c Polit.an Carter represented the Salvation Army in
Minoy La 5. rgiili the application for a grant of $300 for the

. .. , ., ... -.l, Salvation Army Métropole, and $200 for*nta Clans was at city hall last night ^ B eHne Home.
d even if his visit was delayed a little AW ^ the city could pot make
it the usual Christmas day, there is no l^ gnmt t„ the Evungelme Home unless it 
ubt that Ills gifts to the nu was administered through some civiq or 
mzations in the city will be highly ap- municipaJ department. The Métropole
îciated. In brief the city treasury WM digereDt“ „ it took the place of a 

>ard met to consider the annual grants woodyard or some other means which the 
Charitable mid public organizations, a cjjy wou]d have to provide for caring for 
a session of two hours mid a half, re- tbo buman derelicts. He suggested that 

mmended the voting of $9,000. Of this tfae army ,hould „k for $500 for the Met-
ZVnZl'sltily™ m> to the Vic and notbi=« fol the Evangeline

IS AsMriatiOT^ The” balance^ ! barter agreed with this proposi

ti is the grant for 1910. If the board s j Judge j R Armatrong and G. S. Fisher 
nmendation passes the council on appeilred £or thc Horticultural Society, 
day the different objects will benefit Mr Fisber gaid the society would need 
jllows: j $5,000 to run the balance of this year and
:rvised Playgrounds )................... $ 300 , ajl 0f next year. Much work remained to

vorian Order of Nurses ............. 1-500 ke done jn the park, and money was
\ C. A.............................................. 300 needed to do it. It took $600 to feed the

Day Club .................................. 200 park ]jve stock. They could also use a
Métropole ...................................  5°® horse, which might not be serviceable to

-icultural Society ......................... 5,000 the city.
verview Park ................ ................... 2501 Judge Armstrong outlined the financial

;V. B. Tourist Association ................ 375 position of the society. They had no
Associated Charities ....... ................... 200 money and had spent $3,630 this yesr.
Free Kindergarten .............................. 3751 They asked for $1,000 at once, and the

------- ! grant of $4,000 for next year. Last year
$9,000 they had secured $1,000 from a legacy and 

Aid. Baxter presided, and those pres- j bad only managed to "get through on 
ej»t were Aldermen Sproul, Vanwart, j $3,630 by a complete cessation of all new 
Potts, Frink, Comptroller Macintyre and ^ work. In every department the work had 
Chamberlain Lingley. | been skimped. The park received $750 a

The chairman of the assessors reported year from the ice revenue, but this 
A the case of David Shepherd, who claim- more than used up in interest charges. He 
edfie had been assessed for taxes in 1906 asked for the-$1,000 at once, ■ and said he 
before he was twenty-one years of age. would prepare a formal statement for the 
The board decided to recommend that the council. The society could get along with 
amount of assessment paid be refunded. leas than $4,000 if they skimped as they 

In reference to a letter from James did this year.
Fleming * Son, complaining of a remark Aid. Baxter said it appealed to some 
made reflecting upon Messrs. Fleming’s that the park was asking for $5,000, while 
business, the engineer reported that he | the poor unfortunates who could not get 
inadq the statement in good faith, but ; a meal were cared for in the Métropole 
had been mininforroed. He apologized for ; for a grant of $500. Last year the city 
any reflection on Messrs. Fleming, but in had granted $300 to the Salvation Army 
hi; letter made several observations which and this year were asked f(jr $500; $300 
the board claimed were not asked for. It went to the S. P. C. A. last year, and 
was decided to return the letter to En- the same would be asked for this year; 
gineer Murdoch, with the request that the Horticultural Association got $2,000 
lie eliminate his general observations and last year and asked .for $1,000 now and 
confine himself simply to his apology. $4,000 for next year; River View Park got 

The matter of grants was then taken $250, the Tourist Association $375, and the
Every Day Club $100. These applications 
would all be in again and would total 
about $7,525 or about three cents in the

■?

The Times Daily Puzzle Picture
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A NEW RESOLUTION
“From smoking I’ll refrain,” be said, 

And said it quite sedately;
Then added, as he shook his head, 

“Approximately!”
Where is bis wife ?

ANSWER TO YESTERDAY'S PUZZLE
Right aide down in bed clothes.

was
voted to the Salvation Army Métropole. 
Aid. Baxter said he thought the Métro
pole had saved the city thousands of dol
lars and should be encouraged. The other 
aldermen concurred in this view.

Aid. McGoldrick moved that the grant 
to the Horticultural Society for Rockwood 
Park should be $1,000 for 1909 and $4,000 
for 1910 as asked for. The motion car
ried.

A recommendation that $250 be giVten 
to Riverview Park was adopted on mo
tion of Aid. McGoldrick.

The grant to the Tourist Association 
was made $375, the same as last year, on 
motion of Aid. Frink.

The Associated Charities asked for a 
grant of at least $250 and a letter from J. 
Hunter White, urging the grant, was read. 
On motion of Aid. Sproul the board re
commended a grant of $200.

The grant to the Free Kindergarten was 
recommended to be $375.

up.
Miss Mabel Peters appeared for the 

She referredtaygrounds committee, 
oriefly to the work and said an applica- : tax rate. He advised that all such grants 
tion had come in for the extension of the should be assessed for. They could fall 
playground movement to the West Side, back on general revenue and take the 
If the work was to be carried on by the credit balances from other departments 
school board it would require a grant of and work through a moderate financial 
$1,000 next year. For the year juât clos- problem in this way. Referring to the 
ing they got no money. playground matter, be did not think play-

Mrs D McClelland endorsed the re- grounds needed to be provided in the 
marks’ of Miss Peters. West End as the natural playgrounds

F. B. Francis appeared for the Victor- were there, 
ion Order of Nuises. They had received Miss Peters contended that it was super- 
ince 1904 a grant of $1,000 a year, but | vision that was required rather than space, 
us year had not received it. Through Equipment was also needed now. 
ne rous subscriptions and fees from pat- Aid. Baxter contended "that the v let or 
nls, they bad managed to scrape along ian Order of Nurses the Every Day Club 
that this year they would require about and the Salvation Army institutions took 
». but next year would want the full | premier rank.

of If,000. The order had employed AJd. I rink agreed with Aid. Baxter that 
t nurse to engage in night work, ail charities should be assessed for. 
-videnc- of tbo growth of Aid. Baxter said the asse smeot of three
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The KAYO LAMP Is a high grade lamp told at a low price. 
There are lamps that cost more but there Is no better lamp 
at any price. The Burner, the Wick, the Chimney.Holder— 
all are vital things in a lamp ; these parts of the RAYO 
LAMP are perfectly constructed and there is nothing 
known in the art of lamp-making that could add to the 
value of the RAYO as a light-giving device. Suitable for 
any room in the house. Every dealer everywhere. 
If not at yours, write for descriptive circular to the 
nearest Agent of

>

The Imperial Oil Company,
Limited.
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